CHIPS INTERNAL & EXTERNAL EXAMINATION ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

**Internal Assessment Mechanism**
- ANU Sessional Exam Time Table
- Examination Cell
- Question Papers and Invigilation Duties
- Examination Committee Monitors the Exams
- Collection of Answer Scripts
- Evaluation of Answer Scripts by Subject Teachers
- Mid Marks Upload to ANU online Portal & Submission to ANUCE
- Documentation

**External Assessment Mechanism**
- ANU Notification
- Student Online Registration
- Theory Examination
  - ANU Time Tables
  - EC Plans Seating Arrangement & Invigilation Duties
  - Observer from ANU
  - Conduct of Exams
  - Collection of Answer Booklets
  - Answer Booklets sent to Nodal Center / University
- Practical Examination
  - Schedule by ANU
  - External Examiners Appointment by ANU
  - EC Schedule Time Table by contacting Examiners
  - Conduct of Exams
  - Marks Filled in the Award List
  - Award List Submission to EC and forwarded to ANU

**ANU Sessional Exam Time Table**

**Examination Cell**

**Question Papers and Invigilation Duties**

**Examination Committee Monitors the Exams**

**Collection of Answer Scripts**

**Evaluation of Answer Scripts by Subject Teachers**

**Mid Marks Upload to ANU online Portal & Submission to ANUCE**

**Documentation**

**External Examiner Appointment by ANU**

**EC Schedule Time Table by contacting Examiners**

**Conduct of Exams**

**Marks Filled in the Award List**

**Award List Submission to EC and forwarded to ANU**